
PERUVIAN SCHEME
OF COLONIZINGHi

FARMERS FAILS
Vanguard Coming Home.
Spy^System Defended

By Leguia.
* »

aad CMcags Tritau.)
IQCNJt'E, Chile, Aug. ij..The
rojected colonisation of the Pampa

arramentodistrict alone the Peru'ianheadwaters of the Amaton by
American farmers from the Middle
.Vest lu»» faileC. Hie vanguard of
iftein jymcri from Illinois. Ohio
»nd Oklahoma, who recently wen t

o tl»e district to stake preliminary |
:laims off a SoO.OOu-acre concession
srtnied by the Peruvian govern-
nenc r* now en route to Lima from
he interior and will return to the
'nittd States.
one of the farmers who has alead}-rejphed Lima said the region

timbered with tropicalforests and not suitable for ag-iculturalcolonisation without
iiormous financial outlay.

Sebeme ef Ifgsls.
Tlw project was engineered by i j

i. Schoenfeld. a former Indian i

iltent in the Indian Territory, who
tanned to charter a steamer to
ring l.iOO Middle West farmers to
"eru as s»on as the first fifteen approvedthe project.
This was one of the pet schemes

>f PreaitUnt Leguia for opening the
> ild regions of Peru. The region is

miles from a railway, which the
Americans had been led to believe
vould be extended immediately to
heir homesteads, although similar
romises made fourteen years ago
gaedlng the same railroad have

>« keen fulfilled.
Tm Peruvian government is ei

ri-sfnj.a strict censorship on all
>uts)}ing press telegrams, eapeclal>t^pse to the United States, and
10 correspondent is allowed to send
lew* unpleasant to the authorities.
'ensorship is also exercised on all
nc o»ins and outgoing interna- I
iona) mail.

j Casalrj Fall of Spies.
Pefu is ful of spies belonging to j
wo 'police organisations, one the
jovetnment's. and the other Presi-
lent -Leguia's. An American citisen
» i» charge of the latter. About
ixtjr members of the nation's lead-

"gfamilies have been deported or
11-e voluntary exile, while many
>thers fear deportation.
President Leguia and his friends

'laioi vigorous measures were made
> .reaaary by continual revolution-
ry conspiracies. This seems to be I
ru*Si ,ince hi* opponents admit
lotflng for a revolution, despite
be fact that President Leguia ap>ear«to--be the first President in
Ifty years who has hid a real pro-
sram for the government.

C.pjrieht. lft 1.)

BOYSONBiCYCLES
STRUCK BY AUTO

Jesse James Ward Held for
Speeding.Worker on Key

Bridge May Die.

Two boys were injured, onej
eriously. after having been dragged j
forty feet when the bicycles on

which they were riding collided]
with an automobile operated by,
le«se James Ward. 31 years old.!
1»27 M street nor%(iwest. at Fifteenth
«nd K streets northwest, yesterday
morning
The injured bovs are Charles'

3<-hindell. is years old. ! wo Clifton
street northwest, serious cuta and
lacerations about the head and j
ody, and Eugene Walker, 15 yeara1
Id. *039 Sherman avenue north-

west, slight injuries. Both were

privately treated. The bicycles!
were badly damaged. Ward was

srrealed by Headquarters DetectivesDavis ana Waldorf and
harged with two cases of collld-

Ing and w*ith speeding. He was re-
teased on bond of tSOO.

Police assert Ward was speeding
at thirty miles an hour down street
and waa turning into Fifteenth
street when he struck the boys.

Palling twenty feet to the con-
rete arch at Key Bridge. Thirty-1

sixth and Water streets northwest,
shortly before nosn yesterday, M
>1. Lippett. 30 years old. Falls'
Church, Vs., a laborer employed at!
the bridge, was seriously injured.'
sustaining lacerations and bruises
about the head and body. He was
rushed to the GarAeld Hospital.
where his condition is reported as
critical.

Western Railway Chiefs ,

Stick to W age Reduction
HICAGO.* Aug. lS.-rRequests of

railroa-i brotherhoods for cancella-
tion of the recent wage reduction
*iul continuation of the present
working rules were refused In a
statement Issued today by a com-
nittee of executives representing
Western railways, following a twodayconference here. Assurances
I hat demands for further increases;
would be withdrawn and a promise I
not to seek elimination of time and
one-naif pay for over time also were
denied.

Eastern roads turned down simi-
lsr requests several days ago. and
't is understood executives of Southeasternrailways will do likewise.
Southwestern rail chiefs declined to
meet the union men at all.

FRECKLES
u«"t Bide Them With a Veil: Re-!

" « Them WMfc othlae.

,
Usable Mreagtb. , j

This preparation for the removal i
of freckles is usually so successful
in remoylng freckles and giving a
clear beautiful complexion that it I
Is soldj^ider guarantee to refund
the mo.r If it falls.

ixm'tJJBde your freckles under a

**«: *et~#n ounce of Othine and refineffljto. Even .he «irst few
spplicatlsiis should show a wonderfulimpa»«ment. some of tba li«hterriecMi vanishing entirely
.. "VR 10 "k tM dr»**<et fer
the doUje strength Othlns;
this t.itHl sojil oc the rwMy-bi.'k
guarantee..Adv.
~ f

REPRESENTATIVEMOORE ASKS
ACTION ON GREAT FALLS PLAN

*- t: r.

Virginia Man Explains
Enormous Commercial
Possibility of Power
Transmission in Three. "

States. K|^ *pM*%A
l(> Rrp. R. WALT®* MOORK. , J||^FIiiithtU Virginia District. WV'
The matter

_

on the
Great Valla for Water Power" :;:3^K(which is the athorouchfollowing the
discussion that has rone

'

the province of Congress of peculiar jsinterest to the District of Columbia
and nearby States. Rut in present- r̂
ins the report to Concress last winIts ? ''< ".
Water Power Commission, composed *<tf .'.J^HSHHHiVof the Secretaries of War, Interior I HEPRESEXTATlVfe: M. WaLTOK
and Agriculture, looking beyond MOORE OF VIROI.1IA.
the local situation sad: "The | .

project, when completed, will stand
.

as an illustration to the country gress, a representative of the Ureat
aenerally of the immense value of Kails Power Company, which ii a
water power development in the subsidiary of the Washington Railconservationof our natural re- way and Electric Company and the
sources." Potomac Electric Power Company.
The main conclusion reached by and which owns the land in Mary<heengineers of the War Depart- iand and Virginia on both sides of

ment. of whom Maj. Tyler is the the Great Falls, expressing an *&
spokesman after protracted and verse view of the project, said: We
careful study, is summarized as fol- believe we are -furnishing current
lows in the report sow printed as a t0 ,hc government today cheaper
Senate document: "A comprehen- than they could generate it."
sive development of the Potomac

Ferseer Ce«*t OpIaltH.River for power purposes by means
however certainly unwiseof power dams in the m»l, r v 'I discouragingopln33S?5£S|£s

Err £
;irH,0ce»t TS. °than>Pfor,Ipower ^^Saji^ rh^re^FalIsgenerated by steam (even I ^T-to ^r to lltigstlon that was55u««t^!^>r»SS35SPrett from work.

ranway and power interests testlItis the confident opinion of the t*0 the enormous value for
engineers that the sale of the

pQwe- purposes of tho property
power at one-half of the rates now by the company at the Great
paid for electric current in the Dis- Ffc.g. n( the ease with which the
trict would not only take care of dfeVelopment of the power could be
the expense of operation and main- effected. and of the plans that had
tenance. but would yield a return a,rcadj. bMn made by the company
of 6 per cent on the investment, ana

for ^ development.in thirty years repay the original
Increase ef Price.

OUNot unexpectedly, there are those The company was then r«'"'in*
u.hrt ,.i«im that the development is condemnation of any of its lana
not co sine,, proposition. me Great Falls for railway purSirJramnle at the hearing before poses, upon the ground that »t

the Power Commission, in advance u-oul<i be a serious l"t*rl*re5{;®of the report being .ent to Co.- with Its ^pmen. T?n*
.

which the writer happened to be

DAWESCREATES SHSHS
REALTY BUREAU £;'.v,rS,

If taken, the power company would
be compelled to change Its plans

New Treasury Branch to Su-. ~S"th"
pervise Government Prop- wm not

Artv OnlsiHe of T) r more th*n ,4 per ton' w1er'", 11 iSerty uuisiae or u. v..
t ow mor# than double tuat figure.

According tc the Tyler report, the
All government real estate out- total production of P®" *'

aide Of the District of Columbia, the project be ^rriedowned or rented by the Federal out. would be S.o.OOO.OOO kilowatt
government, will be put under the hours per annum, and the 1"="'°
administration of a single office, is whether it would find a market,
under terms of an order issued, by The total consumption In the u»st'harlesG. Dawes. Director of'the trict in 1920 was 308.000.00 kil

Budget,with the approval of the watts, of which the government used
President. over 20 per cent. The excess of
The object of the order.lt was ex- ^.OOO.OOO kilowatts would have to

plained, is to promote economy, co- be soi<j outside of the District. A?
ordinate the various offices scat- tj< wel, ^own. hydro-electric curteredthroughout the country, and rent is transmitted for long disutllizespace to the best advantage. tances_ Kor example, in the South.
A surveyor general of real estate jg understood. cotton mills drawis to be created, under the Secre-

rurrent (rom p,anu 200 or more
tary mt the Teasuyohdohdu ,*Mt

miieg distant And processes aretary of tha Treasury. being so improved that the cost"tl shall be his duty to collect
transmission is being decreased,all necessary Information pertain- of tran.mls.lon is > ng

ing to owned or leased real estate ri»«y-Mile Radius,
of whatever character or whereso- January 1. 1920. the populaeversituated, and to determine Uon Qf Uie District was 437,571. On
what changes should be made in

th<; same d»;e. within a tlfty-milethai Interest of economical and em- ra(jjus Cf Great Falls, there was a
clent use of lands, buildings and ution ,f 1.228,600. exclusiveportions of buildings for the benefit

(hc Diatrict. Within that cirofthe general government, saiu
^ ,tVen Maryland towns havtheorder.
Ing a population of over i.SOO. lnThesurveyor general will
ciu<iinB Baltimore, with a populaminehow the buildings shall be o -

over 730.000, and smaller

_f f T) _1 i Chester, with a population of overHorse Mas Ixiffnt 2.500: and one West Virginia town^®
Charles Towc. with a like popula-

ToWag His TaU IOO-VI lie Radlas.
-.j Within a radius of 100 miles ofJudge Decides Great Falls, there is a population.** O exclusive of the District, of 2,7«7,

000, the circle embracing portionsNEW YORK. Aug. lS..The tail of lhe gtatcs of Delaware. Maryland,appertaining to Mare Baccarellis penn8y|Vania Virginia and West
horse, in the orthodox site for such virginUf and a large additional
furniture, was placed lJ*er 10 bc

number of cities, such as Cumberwaggedand flicked at the P'eas"" land and Hagerstown. in Maryland,of said horse. , W herefore the law
^ Richmond and Harrisonburg intoday upheld the animal in a bit of
v,rg,nia ,n vtew .f these censuslitigation concerning the wagging
gtati3ticg and of the many and mulofthe tail aforesaid.
tinivinir uses to which electric-X beat him because b., wagged ^'r fs now put-the opera,Ion ofhia tail and knocked the cigar

manufacturing, lightinKc/rrili°«Uo Magistrate Joseph E. Co?- Ind heating: in farm and home ac
, when arraigned on a charge tivlties. and so forth the _Waterofcruelty "He's always switching power Commission seems justifiedSL Io»«one tail." »» saying: 'Our study of the situ"Thafswhat It's there for," said ation satisfies us that all of the
the Judge. "How many times did power so developed »
vou hit him?" ready market in the District and
"Ten times." circumjacent territory, to which it
"Ten dollars." said Corrigan, who can be transmitted without dlsproisshifty at repartee. portionate line loss or transmission

. system cost."
KLAN TARS LAWYER c«t .f

rv nnr n ATTACK sooner or later the report willIN tSULU
undoubMdly recelve the deliberate
attention of Congress. The estiBRtNHAM.T"-_Augt1'J, AfJ^, mated coat of the project is aboutHodde. attorney, was taken from
,4# #0# #00> which would Be spreadhis Office shortly after noon today *yfr th# _erlod 0f construction. Ofby three unmasked men with pis-
conrge everyone recognises thetols. forced to enter an automobil
urgent demand for economy in govandtaken four miles in the coun-
ernm,nt expenditures.try Where he was whipped and had

B(jt thpre g),OU)d not be unduetar thrown on him. He was ordered
d# jn the efrort to dctermtneto l^ave town and to tell Sam King. whctjjcr.ayi<j jf ro. when.thaformer city marshal, that nul*ss he
prQsect 8houi(j be executed, conlefttown he would be killed.
sldcring. am«ng other thlnjrs. theOn July 14. Hodde received a let-
exlsUnff dissatisfaction relative tot*r purporting to be from the Ku thft pr#g nt an<i prospective cost ofKlux Klan accusing him of not be-
ra^way transportation and electricing 100 per cent American, order-
power in the District. The step reInghim to leave town and not
C n^y auggested by Senator Norrls.come back.
of an initial appropriation, was notThe attack today occurred across ta|l#n> although It had the approvalthe street from the courthouse In Qf ih'% g^natet and nothing will bebroad daylight. done at the extra fession. but at
tha regular session the committeesTWO ARRESTED of con«r*n having jurisdle/Ioii of

A rTrD nnDP tfAin the matter will undoubtedly beAt 1 UK UyJr/x.MiiAiU aajted to take up the report and
decide what should be done. PerTwopeople were arrested and a j,ap«. therefore, in the near futurequantity of dope seized In a raid on th long-deferred hope may bea house at 22* Third street south- cf employing In a practlweityesterday afternoon by Inter- and beneficial manner the vastnal Revenue Agent a 1* Rakuyon. o1 y,e upper Potomac that )Headquarter. Detective. Sander. "0*" In* to waste.and Kan» and. Rreclnct Deteo-

A11 of w),at has been said refer.ih^'Vourth*Precinct 01X>»ne11
to the commercial aspects of ther^n AddfTon jV 1-ear. old. col- wlth »° reference to the

ored, and Ethel Holmes. 5S year, undlsputed fact
old. colored, were arretted and "> «" add Immeasurably to
earged with violation of tha yarrl- the eeeale °. .!^*. *°1son narcotic act They are held at. vlrons of Washington, without at
the Fourth precinct ato tien la dr all interfering with the beauty of
fault of |2.M* ban e.eh, the Gre.t F|(s lteself.

. jLkft

CAMORRA CLAIMS
LATEST VICTIM AS
TRAIL CROWS BOfT

Body of Italian Found
Slashed With Knives

AtvNewark.
XKW YORK. Auk. II..With the

round-up of the leaders of the dread
Camorra under way by the New
York police, the knife-slashed body
of another victim was found in the
lonely Forest Hill section of Newarktoday.
The latest victim is James Morabelo.of Newark. He is said by

the Italian squad of the New York
police to be a friend of Bartoio
Pontano. th« informer, who told
of the workings of the Camorra becauseof his tear of the ghost 01
one of his victims.
Acting Detective Capt. Michael

Flaschetti, head of the Italian
squad, was questioning Fontano a?.
police 'headquarters, when word'
came from Newark that Morabelo
had been killed. He at once asked
Fontano about Morabelo's connectionswith the Boneventre group of
the Camorra. and later said that
Fontano had told of Morabelo in
his confessions.

Take* from Tom to.
Fontano. whD revealed to the policehow seventeen were killed by

Camorra in New York, because of
his fear of the ghost of Camieilo
Ciaxsa, his best friend, whom he
had been forced to kill by order*
of the Camorra. has been removed
from the Tombs.
Thin is because the police feel

that he ^ril' be safer away from
the other Camorrlsts and their
friends, and until New Jersey
extradition papers arrive, he will
be confined to the Raymond street
jail. Brooklyn.
The body of Morabelo was found

at the foot of Tiffany boulevard.
Newark. Morabelo's body, the policesay. was dumped there early
this morning, for an automobile
was heard near the spot shortly
after midnight. The machine haltIed for a few minutes, turned aro#nd
and drove back toward downtown
Newark.

1% rapped la Blanket.

| Morabelo's body was wrapped in
an army blanket and an old blue
and white blanket.
His throat had been cut and there

was a knife-blade still sticking
between the lower left ribs. The
blade was fiom a home-made knife
that had been filed down, and the
handle evidently had broken off
when the assassin tried to with
draw it.
The blankets about the body were

held together by telephone wire.

WORK ON GERMAN
PEACE ADVANCES

Hughes Hopes Soon to Issue
Information on Present

Status.

Secretary of State Hughes hopes.
within a few days, to make an anjnouncement on negotiations which
have been going on for weeks bejtween the I". S. and Germany to
fix a peace basis.
Whether this announcement will

disclose completion of the separate
treaty bcint; worked out between
the U. S. and Germany, or whether

ill will merely enuncate provisions
upon which the proclamation of
peace with Germany is to be promulgatedpending: completion of the
treaty itself, is not yet decided.
The administration is anxious to

have a definite peace basis estab;liahed, but has not wishedu to issue
the peace proclamation until negotiationswith Germany had reached
a point where all American interestswere safeguarded. This, it is
stated, might be effected by signinga preliminary pact between the
17. S. and Germany, after which the
detailed treaty, embodying, as it
does, about SO per cent of the economicprovisions of the treaty of
Versailles, finally could be worked
cut and submitted to the V. S. Senatefor approval.

HUGHES TO FIGHT
ALL PROPAGANDA
AT ARMS PARLEY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

ings at Paris was one of the
things which permitted such a

deluge of misinformation, insinuationsand other propaganda to
emerge from that conference. There
the French press was extremely
active and v its propaganda work
reached such proportions that on

one occasion President Wilson supportedin spirit by Premier Lloyd
George, let it be known that if the
barrage of misinformation did not
cease In the French press, he
would advocate moving the conferenceto some other city.

^fr. Wilson, while seeing all of
the American press occasionally in
Paris, and usually available for Informationto those correspondents
who were attached to his party on
the trip, did not have the time
to keep pace with the inspired storiesgiven out In foreign quarters.

Lacked Real lafenaetiea.
The other American'peace delegatesmet the press regularly but

Secretary Lansing, as spokesman,
seldom knew what was going on In
the deliberations of the "Big Four"
and these conferences proved of
little service. American Informationfurnished at Paris was, therefore,to a large degree, second or
third hand and frequently was obtainedfrom foreign sources.

Razor and Walking Stick
Battle at Soldiers' Home

. - i .
» «"

A. fight between two employes of
the Soldier*' Home yesterday morning.during which » raxor and a

walking .tick were flourished promiscuously.resulted in Samuel Williams.St years old. receiving severe
cuts about the neck. an4 James
Reed. 4* years old, being locked up
at the Tenth precinct station
charged with assault.
According to witnesses, the two

men met in the washroom of the
home and renewed an old argument.Williams, it is said, strucic
Reed with the cane, after which the
latter jumped upon Williams,
swinging the rasor with which he
had bean shaving. Williams was
treated at tb« hospital, of the home.
Early this morning officials reported
his condition a* favorable.

New York Stages
Stag Hunt Along
Crowded Avenue
XIV YORK. Aug:. 11..A a tar.

envapedtnc from the Central Park
sou and tearing alone Fifth avenue

for dear life with a flock of honkinrautomobllea an hie trail., pro- !
vided Manhattan with a Sir Walter
Scott deer hunt brousht up to date.
The bright particular huntemau

of thie time was, Thomas Rocksu.
terrific policeman, who pioked a
racing speedster as his mount.
Perched on the running board. Rookettwaited until he was alongside
the quarry and then, wttfi <i wild
leap, he landed on the animal's
neck bringing It to the groutid.
Then seising its horns, like &parJtucuxund the bulf. he forced the

creature Into submission Witt., ruch
minor aid as a wrenoh in the hand*
of a chauffeur could give. The
captured stag walked back to the
menagerie like a lamb.

AIR MAIL BRANCH
TO EXTENDCOASTTO-COASTSERVICE
Chief Egge Goes on Tour

Of Inspection.NewCraftSoon.
When <?. F. Egge. superintendent

of the Air Mail Service, left here
last night for a coast-to-coawt tour
of inspection of route*, service and
equipment, he contemplated "hoppin®off" in services planes at many
points en route to the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Egge knows how to handle
the controls of the mail aircraft,
and he can "tune up" a machine
like an expert. His present trip,
will teike him over the mute be-
tween New York and San Francisco,
In San Francisco he will negotiate
for the use of Crissy Landing Field.
controlled by the army.
Upon his return Mr. Egge's re-

port will be used in connection with
the "drive" no wbeing planned to
coai out of Congress larger approipriations for the Air Mail Service.
The Scattle-San Francisco route ha*
been surveyed. bu{ lack of appropriationshas prevented its establlishment.
The Air Mail Service will Moon

plaee n operation siv remodeled airlanesof the DH type on the route

| between New York and San Fran
Icisco. These are army planes, and

by changing the wing-and-body
capacity they will carry double JLhe
amount of mail. Eight hundred
pounds, or 32,000 letters, will be
carried.
The first of these remodeled plane

was inspected at Polling Field yes!terday morning by Postmaster <ien
eral Hays and other postal officials.
The cost of remodeling the planes
is about $3,000 each. whereas the
cost of a new plane is about SIS.000.

TOTAL OF $40,000
SOUGHT IN SUITS

Washington People Seek Pay
For Alleged Personal

Injuries.
Four damage suits totalling $ ».000for alleged personal injuries

were flled in the District Supreme
Court yesterday.
Margaret J T oole filed suit

against the Pennsylvania Railroad
and Pullmsn Company for $10,000
damages alleging severe personal
Injuries. The plaintiff alleges that
on October 30. 1*20. when a paw|senger on the Pullman car between
Dayton. Ohio, and this city, she suf-
fered Injury and loss of personal
effects when the car in which she
was riding was derailed.

J. Frederick Athers flled suit
against the Pennsylvania Railroad
and the Pullman Company for $10.-
000 on the same charge, allgingper-
sonal injury and loss of wearing
apparel.
Mary J. Donoghue filed suit

against the Washington Railway
and Electric Company for $10,000.
claiming that she was seriously injuredwhen she was thrown to the
street at Wisconsin avenue and O
street northwest on April 20 when
a car she was boarding started be:fore she reached the platform.
Annie S. DeWater filed suit

against Samuel Alley for $10,000
damages, alleging personal injury.
Plaintiff states that she was serious-
ly injured when she was strucrf at
Twenty-fourth street and Penr.syl-
vania avenue. May 23. by a machine
owned by Alley.

War Risk Vacancies to Be
Filled by Examinations
An examination to fill vacancies

in the Bureau of War Risk In-j
surance will be held on September!
21. the United States Civil Service
Commission announced yesterday.
The entrance salaries range from

$1,800 to $2,^00 a year, according
to qualifications of the appointees.
The bonus of $20 a month will also
be allowed to appointees whoso
services are deemed iatisfactory.
The duties of the position will be
to examine and adjudicate claims
made under the provisions of the
war riak insurance act. and to conductnecessary correnpondence in
connection with suh laims.

' Rangers See Heller Daily.
CHICYF.NNE. Wyo.. Aug. 18..If

Dr. Edmund Heller, celebrated explorerIs lost in the Hoodoo Mountainsin /Yellowstone Park he has
only been lost for .a few hours.

HEALTHY PEOPLE
Have Rloh, Red Blood

WNk, woraoat blood U responsible(or » host of ill*. If
you would attain ruddy health.

robust body and muscular
strength, you must tint hare
rloh, rod blood. Thousands
hare nriehad their Mood with
S. S. 8., tha raoocniiad standardblood bufidinc tonic.

For Specie/ SiMjUef or forindirMuaT.Mm,without ehmrfr.
writm Ckift Noiiooi Mrim,
S S S Co .Dop't 4M, Atlanta, Om.
OotS.a.S.atrourdruU'itS.S.S.

i,
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BURNS SELECTION
SEEN AS START OF
BIG SLEUTH CORPS

"Super Scotland Yard"
- May Result, DaughertyAdmits.
Consolidation of all the intelli-1

gence actlrt tiea of the government
Into a,"«uptr Scotland Yard*' wm

forcahadowed last night by the Departmentof Justice announcement
thai William J. Burns, .widelyknowndetective. woifict (succeed
Will lam J. 1'Mynn today ae head of
the Bureau of Investigation.
Such a plan is under consideration"and may be worked out." AttorneyGeneral Daugherty admitted

It also is no secret that Mr. Duma
withheld hia acceptance, mroinnir
a* it doea the sacrifice of an ex«

tremeJy lucrative practice, until
definite assurance could be given
him of the scheme Tor consolidation.

week Police rater.
"It ia the policy of thia depart-

menu well underatood by Mr. Burn*
and highly recommended by him."
the Attorney General said, "that we
Department of Juatice establish the
moat cordial relations with police
officials and law enforcement officersthroughout the entire country
and. in fact, throughout the entire
world.

"Thia to the end.** he added "that
there may be co-operation and that
life, property and the rights of the
people may be preserved and prj
tected."
Another sia<emeui of significance

in connection with the Burns ap-
pointment was that the headquar-
ten* of the Bureau of Inveatigation,lonir maintained in New York
City by Mr. Flynn. will be trana-
ferred to Waahingtor.

ria* New Service.
"The bureau will be reorganized

as expeditiously as possible and
brought to the highest point of ef-
ficitncy." Mr. Daugherty said. Ad-
mitting that Mr. Burns would make
a number of draatlc changes, the
Attorney General declared that "an
entirely* different service would be
established."
"The President and 1 have known

Mr. Burn? for many years and
know hi* dependability and effi-
ciency." Mr. Daugherty said, and in
that statement lies an interesting
human sidelight of government

'service.
Twenty years ago. when the AtItorncy General was a struggling

young lawyer in Columbua. Ohio,
there came to him from President
McKinley a man who offered him
an opportunity to assist in the governmentprosecution of the land
fraud cases. That man was William
J. Burns, and out of that incident
sprang a friendship.

Speaking of that sacrifice. Mr.
Daugherty said:
"My policy is never to appoint a

man to this department who does
not ion* money by his acceptance."

Mr. Burns' salary as director will
i»e $7,300 per annum, it was stated.
He will take charge of the New
York office today.

Asks House Probe
Of Harding's Move
On Bonus Measure
A resolution attacking President

Harding "for ignoring the House":
in his recent efforts to delay the
aoldier bonus bill was introduced
in the House yesterday bv RepresentativeOockt;an. of New York, as

a dramatic climax of his specch |
against the tax bill.
Charging that the President violatedthe Constitution in not ad-!

dressing both the Senate and House'
on the bonus question. Cockran's j
resoluti6n asked the appointment of!
a committee of nine members to
investigate the executive action.

Goes on Honeymoon
Under $5,000 Bad

Harold B. Foulkrod, twenty-five,
32 G street southwest, who was
married to Miss Emily Blatchley,
twenty, of the same address, while
in custody on a charge of cashing
a government check which had been
stolen from the mails, was released
on $5,000 bond yesterday and will
now have an opportunity to enjoy
his honeymoon
Foulkrod served with the Marines

o<A:rseas. He was arrested last Fri- j
day by Secret Service Agent Ray-
mond \V. King, who alleged that
the ex-Marine, while employed as a
mall clerk in the office of Gen. Butlerat Quantico. Va.. had opened a

letter containing a check for |2iJ.
and cashed it in this city. The day
after he was arrested he went to
the courthouse in custody of a

deputy marshal, was married by
Judge Rgbert E. Mattingly and then
went back to jail.
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ZionCity Arrests
Woman Wearing

Low Cut Waist
_______

3IUX CITY. HL. A»I If..The
aacond arreat for til* violation of
the Zlon c«tr -low noek walat" law
occurred today whan lira. Kllaabelh
Naden. a comely matron of the
Vo1It» community wu aerred with

t warrant which vhargea that ihf
or* walat cot aj low "aa to partiallyahow or expo** tha Back and !
houldara of the wearer lowar than
th* Juncture of Ate pit of th* sack
with the collar bone."

4lra. Nadcn will be brought to
trial on Monday and the town »«-
l*ctmen will uae a tape line to *e«
Jual Iww much abe infringed on the
rule. She la llal,U to a fine of
from IS to f!0» If ehe la proven )
rullty of u violation of theordlBBBce.Mr*. Kara Johnaon, the flrat
violator, waa fined IS for wearing
too fllme;- walat. Khe appealed th" I
caac _

i

BEUEVEROBBER
KILLED GROCER

Empty Wallet Found in Store
Where Owner Was

Murdered.

John l«acovaro. Italian gr«»cer.
was shot and killed Wednesday
night by a robber whom it i« believedLacovaro attempted to fight.
is the theory of police, following
discovery last night of the dead
man's empty wallet beneath a counterof the store at 46 P street
northwest, where the murder took
place. The wallet was found by
Detectives Vermillion and Co*.
That the mnr»1<»ror was a total

stranger in the vicinity of the crime
was established by headquarters
police upon the evidence rubral tted
by witnesses. Almost immediately 1
after the shots were fired a man.
either a white man cr a very lightskinnednegro, was seen running]
from the store, gun in hand, by!
Silas Beod*es. colored. 27 F street J
northwest, who waa standing at his
front door. The man ran west on

F street, up New Jersey avenue, j
and disappeared through an alley, j
passing the entrance of the Kixth
police precinct station within a dis-
tance of forty feet, one minute fol-
lowing the firing.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
BENEFITS BY WILL

NEW YORK. Aug. 1*..Ethel Barrymoreis to benefit msterlally from
the terms of the will of her father-
in-law. Samuel P. Colt, of Bristol.
R. I., who died last Saturday and
whose will was probated today at
Providence.
Col. Colt made <-ha^ab)e be|Quests of $4,210,000 and other

specific bequests of $1.06?.000. The
balance of the estate is to be dividedinto two equal portions, half of
which will go to three relatives,
of whom one is his sen. Russell o.
Colt. Ethel Barryraores husband.
The estate at Mamaronerk also is
left to Russell Colt ami Mis* Barry-
more is to receive $25,000 oash.
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SINN FEINERS HOPE
FOR BETTER OFFER
BY LLOYD GEORGE

\

Feel Premier Has Not
Yet Made His MaximumConcessions. ^

IH'BLIK. Aug. It..In thref aessivMthe Dall EirMtan ha* < leered
a way (or actual i-ontuierat .>n of

Lloyd Oeorge't peace offer Tomorrow.technically, will he a recem
and the Dall will i*emU' agi.*r
Saturday to complete its reply to

Britain.
In the meantime, f tnauii.ctvMe

committee and group meeting* -re

scheduled, at which the views of all
faction* will he co-ordinated into a

broad single policy which will me. i

the approval of the entire Iriah p*
1lament

Reply Hi) He *harp.
Republican cricles are more c*etainthan ever that the Dai! will r»

Jectthe prevent term* A sharp replyalong th elmea of de
Valera'a second apeech.empham/

'ngthat tiinn Fein might concede
to Great Britain a certain measure
of control in return for a united
Ireland and Ulster.may also be dispatchedto Lloyd < ieorge
The Republicans belie\c the Britishpremier haa not yet offered hi*

maximum terms. They explain that
It might be different were they <|*al
ing witii a premier who had juai
aoumtd office. But in this case th.
Lloyd George regime la nearini: it*,
end. "We can always wring mwr»
from a retiring official than me can
from one Just in.** they *ay.
One of the important members (

the Dall admitted today that America*opinion was an Important fa<
tor.
"De Valera realizes Amman supportis vital." he aaid. "and therforeh<* is watching int« nsely fur tlireactionof eventa here upon Amer.canopinion."
Others declare Irishmen general >

artf not certain that Americans appreciatehow the Lloyd Geoig.
proposals, retaining naval bases the
recruiting privilege and control «-f
the airwave, falia phort of the dominionstatus. Sinn Fein even feels
that Lloyd George pulled the «»*.|
over Gen. Smuts' eye?.

May Make Treaty.
There is a possibility that Si»t»i

Fein will go forward with the
negotiation* a* far as drawing up
a treaty.flrat seeing how mucit
Ireland can possibly get.then decidingnhether to accept or reject
the offer Meanwhile Sinn Fein he
lieves the government will not l>«
the flrat to abrogate the truce.desiringto plac* the onua of »u« h
a move upon Sinn Fein. The on1>
fear, therefore, of Immediate resumptionof warfare seem* to i»e
that the government may nam-*
its interpretation of what conn
tutes a violation of the truce, an 1
once more impriaon th« Sinn Fen
leaders. That, of course, would immediatelyproduce the explosion.
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